
NEW DELHI: Three-quarters of a century after inde-
pendence, India is a nuclear power about to become the
world’s most populous country, and its economy has
overtaken its former coloniser’s to become the globe’s
fifth biggest. But New Delhi has challenges to overcome
if it is to secure a more central place on the world’s
diplomatic stage, analysts say. India wants a permanent
seat on the UN Security Council, like the five victors of
World War II, including its former colonial power Britain.

A democracy of 1.4 billion people, India stands as a
potential counterweight to Xi Jinping’s increasingly
assertive China and at the intersection of multiple
geopolitical issues. India is the only country to be a
member of both the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation
driven by Moscow and Beijing, and the US-led Quad ini-
tiative of democracies aimed at containing China. It also
co-founded the BRICS grouping that brings it together
with Brazil, Russia, China and South Africa to challenge
the dominant US- and European-led global governance
structures. For decades, India marginalised itself diplo-
matically, content with a role within the Non-Aligned
Movement, which professed equal distance from both
Cold War superpowers, while India shared close ties
with Moscow-still its biggest arms supplier.

Now, a series of heads of government and foreign
ministers have visited in recent months. In the 21st cen-
tury’s changing strategic landscape, India’s “ambition to
be present, to be heard, to shape and to lead is getting

stronger”, said Samir Saran, president of New Delhi-
based Observer Research Foundation. But he said the
question remained: “Are we ready to bear the responsi-
bility of being such an important actor?”

India first 
India has a mixed record on the world stage and

some compare a non-committal New Delhi to Beijing’s
actions during the Cold War, when China played both
Washington and Moscow to its advantage. India is the
world’s second-biggest coal user and third-largest car-
bon emitter, and was blamed along with China for block-
ing an international commitment to “phase out” coal last
year. New Delhi insists the dirty fuel is essential for an
economy attempting to lift millions out of extreme
poverty, and it plans to increase domestic production by
50 percent in the next two years. Meanwhile, India says
it will only aim to reach net-zero emissions by 2070 —
20 years later than a key global goal.

Three months after visiting Russian President
Vladimir Putin lauded India as “a great power, a friendly
nation and a time-tested friend”, his forces invaded
Ukraine. For months, New Delhi refused to criticise
Moscow’s actions, abstaining from key UN votes, and as
Europe turned away from Russian energy, paying a huge
economic price, India upped its purchases six-fold, tak-
ing its two-way trade to an all-time high, according to
official figures.

Window of opportunity 
Several factors have come together to present India

with a window of opportunity, said Tanvi Madan,
Washington-based senior fellow with the Brookings
Institution. Among them are the increasingly fractious
economic relationship between the United States and
China, and Beijing’s decision to remain in self-imposed
Covid isolation. “Countries like the US, some in Europe,
others in the Indo-Pacific see India as a geopolitical

counterbalance to China and an economic alternative or
a democratic contrast,” Madan said. “The big question”
for India, she added, was whether it could “take advan-
tage of this window before it closes”.

The International Monetary Fund projects that India’s
economy will expand 6.8 percent this year, more than
double the rate of China, and that it will be the world’s
fastest-growing major economy in 2023. But so far
Vietnam, Taiwan and Thailand have proven more attrac-
tive than India as alternative investment destinations to
China, despite its vast domestic market, young and
growing population, and widely spoken English. It also
has a convoluted bureaucracy and tax regime, a legal
system where cases can last for decades, and wide-
spread corruption.

The relationship between India and China themselves
is strained by border, trade and technology disputes, and
was sent into a deep freeze by a deadly frontier military
clash in 2020. Xi and Indian Prime Minister Narendra
Modi have not met since, merely “exchanging courte-
sies” at the G20 meeting in Indonesia in November.

New Delhi has been building up its military, including
its border defences and armaments industry, with a
nuclear-powered submarine of its own, and recently
unveiled its first locally made aircraft carrier. Its low-cost
space programme made it only the fourth nation to send
an orbiter to Mars, and it has plans for a manned mission
into orbit. But it remains well behind China, which has it
outmanned and outgunned, having reached those mile-
stones years ago.—AFP
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TOKYO: File photo shows, US President Joe Biden (2L), Japanese Prime Minister Fumio Kishida (R), Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi (2R) and Australian Prime Minister Anthony Albanese (L) arrive for their meeting during the Quad Leaders
Summit at Kantei in Tokyo. Three-quarters of a century after independence, India is a nuclear power about to become the
world’s most populous country. — AFP

BANDUNG, Indonesia: Bystanders look on as police secure the site of a suicide bombing outside a police station at
Astanaanyar in Bandung, West Java province, on December 7, 2022. — AFP

Suicide bombing kills 
Indonesian police 
officer, wounds 10
BANDUNG, Indonesia: A suspected Islamic militant
suicide bomber killed a police officer and wounded 10
other people in an attack on a police station in the
Indonesian city of Bandung on Wednesday, police said.
Police identified the attacker as 34-year-old Agus
Sujatno, who was linked to the pro-Islamic State
group Jamaah Ansharut Daulah (JAD) and had already
served four years in a maximum security prison for his
involvement in a 2017 bombing.

“The fingerprint test and the facial recognition
identified the perpetrator as Agus Sujatno, or Abu
Muslim,” national police chief Listyo Sigit told a press
conference in Bandung, capital of West Java province.

He was released in September 2021 after serving
his sentence for a previous bombing in Bandung, Sigit
added. Wednesday’s blast occurred at about 8:00 am
at the Astana Anyar police office in Bandung.

“When our officers were doing the morning roll
call, a man tried to enter the office forcibly and officers
tried to stop him,” said West Java police chief Suntana,
who like many Indonesians goes by one name. “The
perpetrator insisted on getting closer to our officers
while wielding a knife and suddenly an explosion hap-
pened,” he told reporters. A witness who was near the

police station said he heard a very loud explosion.
“I heard a bang, it was so loud. I took a peak inside

the police office and I saw thick smoke billowing,”
Didin Khaerudin, who runs a nearby kiosk, told AFP,
adding police ordered shops to close after the blast. A
second device was later found nearby and safely deto-
nated by the police bomb squad, Suntana said.

A civilian passerby was among the injured, who
were mostly hit by shattered glass and debris, he said.
Police said they had found paper messages attached to
the blue motorbike ridden by the attacker. The mes-
sages denounced the Indonesian criminal code as a
product of “infidels” and urged people to wage a war
against law enforcers, police said.

Police also found a stack of papers at the scene
rejecting a newly passed amendment to the criminal
code. Some Islamist extremists have called for the
implementation of sharia law in Indonesia, which offi-
cially recognises five religions in addition to Islam.

Members of JAD have staged other attacks, includ-
ing a series of suicide bombings in May 2018 against
several churches and a police headquarters in
Surabaya, Indonesia’s second-biggest city. Those
attacks, carried out by families including children,
killed a dozen people.

Indonesia, the world’s biggest Muslim-majority
nation, has long struggled with Islamist militancy. The
Indonesian resort island of Bali was the scene of
Southeast Asia’s worst militant attack when Al-
Qaeda-linked militants detonated bombs at a bar and
nightclub that ki l led more than 200 people in
October 2002. — AFP

DHAKA, Bangladesh: Police fire tear gas to disperse
Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP) activists gathered in front
of the party’s central office in Dhaka on December 7, 2022,
ahead of a BNP rally called for December 10 in an effort to
force Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina to resign. — AFP

Nepal ruling 
coalition loses 
majority 
KATHMANDU, Nepal: Nepal’s ruling coalition has
lost its majority in parliament, results from last month’s
election showed on Wednesday in a rebuke by voters to
the Himalayan republic’s ageing political elite.

The Nepali Congress of incumbent Prime Minister
Sher Bahadur Deuba, 76, emerged as the largest party
but his five-party ruling alliance fell short of a majority
with 136 seats in the 275-member parliament, according
to the Election Commission. “Our party has emerged as
the largest party. Still, it’s not the result in line with our
expectation. We had expected more,” Prakash Sharan
Mahat, a spokesperson for the Nepali Congress, told
AFP. As a result, Congress will have to seek support
from some of the 34 independent and minor party can-
didates who entered the assembly for the first time in a
wave of voter discontent.

Prominent among them is bombastic television host
Rabi Lamichhane, 48, a long-time campaigner against
government corruption, who will play a key role in any
negotiations. His National Independent Party, contesting

its first election, won 20 seats and became the fourth-
largest in the assembly. “We will meet the shortfall for
the majority by bringing other parties into the fold.
Some of them have shown their interest for a partner-
ship with the coalition,” Mahat said. The November 20
election was just the second held under the current con-
stitution, which ushered in a new political order after the
conclusion of Nepal’s traumatic Maoist insurgency.

The decade-old civil war ended in 2006, having
claimed more than 17,000 lives and prompting the
abolition of the monarchy, bringing former rebels into
the government fold. Since then the ex-guerrillas have
alternated in power with another communist party and
Congress in various coalitions. Deuba has already
served as premier five times, while the two other main
party leaders, aged 70 and 67, have both held the
office twice. This revolving door of prime ministers-
most serving less than a year-and a culture of parlia-
mentary horse trading has frustrated the public at a
time when many households are struggling with rising
living costs.

Nepal’s economy is still in the doldrums from the
pandemic, which devastated the vital tourism industry
and dried up remittances from the huge number of
Nepalis working abroad. In the election, many voters
eagerly supported new candidates who sprang up in
response to public discontent with established politi-
cians in the country of around 29 million people.—AFP

Rohingya refugees 
embrace family 
planning
KUTUPALONG, Bangladesh: Rohingya cleric
Abdur Rashid still believes children are divine gifts,
but life in a Bangladeshi refugee camp with six little
mouths to feed has left him and his wife unwilling to
accept another heavenly blessing. Earlier this year,
his wife Nosmin asked doctors to fit her with a con-
traceptive implant, a decision that cultural norms
among the persecuted and largely Muslim minority
would have rendered unthinkable a few years ago.

But since fleeing a military crackdown in
Myanmar five years ago, life in the overcrowded
refugee settlements of their reluctant hosts has
prompted the couple and many other families to limit
the size of their households. Roughly two-thirds of
Rohingya couples are now using some form of birth
control-up from virtually none five years ago,
according to figures from the UN refugee agency.
“Children are blessings from God and he’s the one
who arranges necessities for them-but we have been
stuck in this squalid camp for years now,” Rashid
told AFP.

“I prefer not to bring in any more life in the face
of this hardship.” Islam takes no uniform view of
birth control-a practice endorsed by some Muslim
communities and abhorred by others.  A few short
years ago, many Rohingya believed birth control was
against the tenets of their faith. That taboo has with-
ered, with Rashid among hundreds of religious lead-
ers within the refugee community delivering sermons
in mosques in support of contraceptive use. He and
others have volunteered for a dedicated public
health campaign that aid workers and Bangladeshi
authorities say has brought a sweeping change in
attitudes towards family planning.

Around 190,000 family planning visits were
made in the first six months of the year from among
the million or so Rohingya refugees living in the
Bangladesh camps, including many women seeking
abortions. “Eventually, I may want one more baby.
But not right now,” said mother-of-two Noorjahan
Begum, 25. Begum spoke to AFP after walking
through the day to her nearest clinic, carrying her
six-month-old son, to ask doctors to terminate her
latest pregnancy.

Dependent on humanitarian aid to survive,
Begum said she lacked the resources to adequately
feed and shelter another baby. “God willing, I will
take permanent birth control measures after my
third child,” she added. Family planning has a
fraught history for the Rohingya, about 750,000 of
whom fled their homes in Myanmar five years ago
after a crackdown by security forces now subject to
a UN genocide investigation. Before that exodus,
the Rohingya were subject to decades of discrimi-
natory policies by Myanmar authorities who con-
sidered them illegal immigrants from Bangladesh,
despite their long-established presence. Myanmar’s
government denied them citizenship and prevented
them from moving freely in an effort to confine the
population to a remote corner of the country. It also
attempted to forbid Rohingya women from having
more than two children and made a written pledge
to that effect a condition of issuing marriage
licences to Rohingya couples. Since 2017,
Bangladesh has struggled to support its immense
refugee population, for whom the prospects of a
wholesale return to Myanmar or resettlement else-
where are vanishingly remote. Efforts to ease over-
crowding in the camps have seen thousands of
refugees moved to a flood-prone island-a policy
criticised by rights groups, which said many had
been relocated against their will.—AFP

One killed as 
Bangladesh police 
fire at oppn rally
DHAKA, Bangladesh: At least one person died
Wednesday and scores were injured in the
Bangladeshi capital Dhaka as police fired rubber bul-
lets and tear gas at thousands of opposition support-
ers, police and witnesses said.

Tension has been building this week after the main
opposition Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP) called
a massive rally for Saturday in an effort to force Prime
Minister Sheikh Hasina to resign. Opposition
spokesman Shahiduddin Chowdhury Annie said police
fired at around 5,000 opposition supporters who
peacefully gathered outside the BNP main office in
central Dhaka on Wednesday.

“We allowed traffic to move. But police suddenly
attacked us, firing at our activists and supporters. At
least 100 people were injured,” Annie said. The BNP
said at least two of their activists, including a student
leader, were killed by police fire.

Live Facebook footage shared by the BNP-which
could not be independently verified-showed apparent-
ly injured party activists lying on the stairs of the
office. Abdul Hye, a police constable posted at Dhaka
Medical College Hospital, told AFP that the dead body
of one person and at least eight injured people were
brought to the hospital.

He could not say whether the body was hit by live
or rubber bullets. Dhaka Metropolitan Police
spokesman Faruq Ahmed blamed the BNP for the
clashes, saying they were trying to clear roads for traf-
fic when party activists attacked law enforcement offi-
cers with rocks and molotov cocktails.

“We fired rubber bullets and tear gas to evacuate
the people from the road,” he said, adding that thou-
sands of BNP activists were at the scene at the time of
the clashes. The clashes came after BNP officials
expressed fears that the police would trigger violence
to scuttle Saturday’s rally, which the party expects will
draw hundreds of thousands of people.

Rizvi Ahmed, another party spokesman, said at
least 1,430 BNP activists and supporters had been
arrested since November 30 in an attempt to stop the
rally taking place. The BNP want Hasina to resign and
for a caretaker administration to govern until fresh
elections are held. The BNP was decimated in the
past two general elections, which independent
observers said were heavily rigged by Hasina’s gov-
ernment. Fifteen Western embassies issued a joint
statement ahead of the rally late Tuesday, calling for
the country to allow free expression, peaceful assem-
bly and elections. — AFP


